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Note to the Secretary-General

HUMANITARIAN SITUATION IN DARFUR /
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1.
This note is to update the Secretary-General on the humanitarian situation and
//
recommend a line to take for contacts during the General Assembly high-level segment. .
2.
Since a stark warning on 22 June from the Humanitarian Country Team, drawing
attention to the responsibility of all parties to halt attacks on the aid communit and to
ensure the facilitation of the humanitarian operation, the humanitarian situation has
cgntinu_L t~cline as violent c ashes contin],!e to seriously affect civilians and the
humanitarian operation. Since the start of the year, for example, more than 220,000
c-ivilians ave been forced to flee violence, at a rate of more than I ,000 per day. Many of
these join already overcrowded ca 11ps near ca ita! cities and large towns.
3.
Attacks on the humanitarian community also continue o climb. Incidents of
violence in the first eight months of this year have already sur assed the record levels set
in 2007. So far this year 208 humanitarian vehicles have been hijacked, 155 aid workers
abducted (43 WFP-contracted drivers remain unaccounted for and 123 premises
assaulted . ost recently, as a result of this targeted violence. two major NGOs providing
assistance to more than 500,000 civilians in orth Darfur alone were force to suspen
their activities. This insecurity, combined wit1i ot er obstacles, lias resulted in a steady
Clecline in humanitarian indicators. he vast majority of the attacks are from groups
lin ed to the rebels are aime at gra ing ve icles or other equipment fort emse1ves, or
making money from reselling them, ather than for political or ideological reasons. But
hat does not make them any less damaging or frightening to the staff affected.
4.
Darfur has also been affected by the global food crisis, with FAO reporting the
price of stap e food items has increasea by up to 150% against the same period last year.
With crop failures in many important bread-basket areas of the region this year, the
reliance upon relief assistance in 2008 is perhaps at its greatest, at a time when
humanitarian access is at its l.Qwest in over two years.
5.
There has bee some progress in coo eration ith the gove ·nment on bureaucratic
o stacles but in other respects we face increasing problems. For example, there has been
an increase in hostility and 'hate speech' directed at the aid community. Senior
Government officials, including Presidential Advisor Dr. Nafie al-Nafie, DirectorGeneral ofNational Security Mr. Salah Gosh and others at the state !eve s nave
i creasmgly threatened to expel organizations nat "exceed 1fieir mana ates" by speaking
publicly on the situation i Darfur. In South Darfur, Humanitarian f\ i CommissiOn
officials recently harshly interrogated NGO staf-f, and in one case removed confidential
rules regarding victims of sexual violence.
t sanJ..e week, SudaQese military officers
severely beat two WF pilots.
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6.
We have forcefully taken up these issues with the government. They s rong y aeny
any hostility o the aid community, and promise to try to address these issues we ave
raised, no east by imposing more discipline on local Darfur authorities. But there is no
doubt ofthe atmospher of intimidation which exists, for many NGOs in particu ar.
7.
n advance of decisions y the ICC, I fear the eny!Jonment in _S_!!dan will only
continue to deteriorate- with grave impacts on civi1ians an on the humanitarians
delivering ife-saving assistance. n this regard, it would bG._mos_l_helpful if, as the
Secretary-General meets with influential member states during the GA high-level
segment, he could stress tha there is a continuing need for im rovement i_ the contk~
humanitarian work" that it should be kept separate from political, military, or judicial
isagreements; and in particula that wl1atever happens after the ICC ruling the
humanitarian operation must be allowed to continue (this Sudanese Government simply
are no capa le of taking on the task of feeding 4 million people themselves in the short
term). This message is most important for states with influence on SuLian, including
China, ussia, Saudi Arabia, Egyp , and the members of the African Union with troops
deployecl in Darfur _a well as or tbe Sudanese Govemment themseolves.
ill of course
take what o ortunities can to stress the same message.
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Note to Mr. Nambiar
Humanitarian Situation in Darfur

Please find attached a note to the Secretary-General on the humanitarian situation
in Darfur.

I would be grateful if you could kindly submit the attached to the SecretaryGeneral.

